Health care costs matter: a review of nutrition economics – is there a role for nutritional support to reduce the cost of medical health care?
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Introduction

Health economics is a discipline used to determine the health effects of an intervention and evaluate the cost and benefits of that intervention in order to allocate scarce resources. As nutrition products and interventions compete for space in health care budgets, the cost of nutrition care is being evaluated through health economics and outcomes research (HEOR) through a number of tools. Cost-effectiveness, modeling, predictive risk models, and budget impact analysis are just few examples of such tools.
that can answer the questions about a treatment’s value. Nutrition economics can provide a link between clinical nutrition and health outcomes to allow the evaluation of cost versus the benefit for both individual patients and society. The results of nutrition economics studies increasingly show that nutrition care is a cost-effective way to prevent and treat medical problems among people with acute and chronic health conditions. Specifically, the results of many studies provide evidence to support the role that nutrition can play in improving clinical outcomes while reducing the medical costs associated with malnutrition.

Recognizing that malnutrition may be due to socioeconomic conditions as well as disease, a definition of malnutrition was agreed in 2015 by a consensus of members of the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism (ESPEN). ESPEN recommended that subjects at risk of malnutrition are identified by validated screening tools, and that they should be assessed and treated accordingly. For individuals, identified through screening as being at risk of malnutrition, the diagnosis of malnutrition should be based on either a low body mass index (BMI) (<18.5 kg/m²) or on the combined finding of weight loss together with either a reduced BMI (age-specific) or a low fat-free mass index using gender-specific cutoffs.

Other definitions of malnutrition include the presence of any of the three risk factors: underweight (ie, BMI <18.5 kg/m² in adults or <5th percentile of a standardized distribution among children), anemia (ie, hemoglobin <110 g/L for females or 120 g/L for males), or protein-energy malnutrition (ie, serum albumin <35 g/L). Many studies have shown that the prevalence of malnutrition in North American, European, Asian, Australian, and Latin American hospitals can range from 20% to ≥50%. However, malnutrition is not limited to patients in hospitals; a UK study found that 93% of the estimated 3 million people malnourished or at risk of malnutrition live in the community. Such malnourished community-dwelling individuals are 2–3 times more likely than their well-nourished counterparts to require additional clinic visits or to be admitted to the hospital. Once admitted to the hospital, the malnourished individuals are more likely to experience complications (delayed wound healing, pressure ulcers, and infections), have longer hospital stays, and are at a greater risk of dying.

Medical nutrition, the clinical application of knowledge about the role played by nutrients in health and disease, is increasingly being used in interventions that have been shown to improve patients’ quality of life and other health outcomes while also reducing overall health care costs. Such cost reductions result from lowering the readmission rates, decreasing the length of hospital stay, reducing the frequency of complications (postsurgical infections and pressure ulcers), and ultimately reducing the overall episode cost.

Many of the reviews of medical nutrition and health economics focus on studies of a particular clinical condition, a specific intervention or outcome, and/or a distinct geographic location. With this review, the authors sought to take a broader look at medical nutrition linked to health economic outcomes in papers published over a decade. With this perspective, they sought to characterize and compare the nutrition economics studies that have been conducted over the review period. They looked at studies across the world to determine the level of interest in medical nutrition and to understand more about its potential to impact on health economic outcomes. Furthermore, they sought to identify the research gaps, raise awareness of the potential to improve health outcomes by implementing cost-effective treatments based on nutrition, and encourage more research to be undertaken in this field.

**Methods**

Relevant articles were identified according to the predetermined search criteria. Databases searched included Adis Pharmacoconomics & Outcomes News, BIOSIS Previews, CAB Abstracts, Embase, Embase Alert, EmCare, Food Science and Technology Abstracts, Incidence & Prevalence Database, Medline, and Pascal. Search terms included the following: nutrition, nourish, deficiency, economic, health, burden, impact, cost, effectiveness, utility, benefit, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, propensity score, length of stay, readmission, quality of life, and quality or disability adjusted life years.

Using the defined search strategy, the analysis was limited to studies addressing both economic costs (inputs) and health consequences (outputs). Inclusion required an original research study with clinical outcomes linked to nutritional interventions or protocols that included cost analyses seeking to measure health and economic outcomes. Only studies in English, with subjects ≥18 years of age, in the period of January 2004–October 2014 were included (Figure 1).

There were no restrictions on study design, duration, location or setting, sample size, or the type of nutritional intervention. Both the control and comparator groups were included, including those who received usual/standard nutrition care as well as those who received no additional nutrition for the treatment of malnutrition. Studies published in
a language other than English were excluded, as were trial protocols, reviews, editorials, and books.

**Results**

A total of 5,646 publications were identified in the first-round developed searches with 274 (4.8%) meeting the inclusion criteria. The total number of publications on health economics linked to nutrition has significantly increased over the decade, with an increasing number of studies in both developed countries and developing countries (Figure 2).

As expected, more studies were conducted in developed countries than in developing countries.

**Figure 1** Flowchart of studies included in search.

**Abbreviations:** ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; RCT, randomized controlled trial.

**Figure 2** Number of studies by region (developed, developing, and both/not specified), per year from 2004 to 2013.
Populations studied

The majority of the studies were conducted in Europe (n=108 or 39% of total) and the USA/Canada (n=76; 28%). The numbers of studies from other regions were as follows: Asia (n=24; 9%), Australia/New Zealand (n=22; 8%), Africa/Middle East (n=18; 7%), and Latin America (n=10; 4%). Sixteen studies (5%) either did not specify the geographic location or included findings from multiple countries.

Figure 3 shows the distribution of nutrition HEOR studies by region highlighting that there is a serious dearth of studies in Asia. Of the total reviewed, only 9% of studies were from a region now accounting for 56% of the global population. Many countries in Asia are dealing with rapidly aging populations and some are in a “nutrition transition” as people shift from rural to urban settings. As a result of the rapid demographic and environmental change, many are experiencing rising health care costs as a consequence of increased rates of noncommunicable diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and COPD. The lack of studies from Asia highlights that more research is needed to provide evidence about cost-effective health interventions in which nutrition plays a role in improving health outcomes. Such research needs to reflect the context of these health care systems.

Of the studies included in this literature review, 63% were conducted in hospitals, and 30% were carried out in community settings. Residential care homes (5%) or outpatient centers (2%) were less commonly reported as study sites.

Malnutrition condition

Many of the studies focus on disease-related malnutrition, which is defined as malnutrition that arises as a side effect of other diseases. It includes an inability to ingest or absorb nutrients, as well as the increased energy needs related to the disease or restricted diet as a result of the treatment. Table 1 shows that malnutrition accounted for 15% (42/274) of the health conditions described in the studies reviewed. The study classification by condition mirrors the health circumstances frequently associated with nutritional problems.

The study grouping also includes patients with undernutrition. The ESPEN consensus authors found that the terms “malnutrition and under-nutrition” are almost equally used in the scientific literature and in clinical practice, with a slight preponderance for malnutrition. A potential problem with the term “malnutrition” is that it covers all deviating nutritional states due to acute or chronic health conditions as associated with surgery, gastrointestinal disease, cancer, and critical illness. Overnutrition, as evidenced by overweight or obesity, was reported in only a small proportion of the

Table 1 Breakdown of studies by described health condition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Number of studies</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Malnutrition</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal disease</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical illness</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis and fractures</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory disease</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight/obesity</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney disease</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traumatic injury</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection/sepsis</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All studies</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 Percentage of HEOR studies from 2004 to 2014 by region. Abbreviation: HEOR, health economics and outcomes research.
included studies (n=4; 1%), even though it is recognized that these conditions do represent a form of malnutrition in both developing and developed countries. Similarly, studies involving those aged >65 are underrepresented in the nutrition economics studies; few studies (n=5; 2%) were based solely on older people despite the fact that 14% of the population is ≥65 years old in developed countries (France, Sweden, UK, USA, and Japan). Malnutrition prevalence rates can be found to be associated with increasing longevity and aging in developed countries, which represents another research gap that should be addressed.

**Nutrition interventions**

Studies were classified according to the type of intervention used and it was found that 40% of interventions featured in the studies provided nutritional supplementation products and/or changed dietary practice. These included oral nutritional supplementation (ONS; 12.0%), parenteral nutrition (10.9%), special diets (9.1%), and enteral nutrition (6.9%). Other interventions included the introduction of nutrition care protocols/guidelines, micronutrient supplementation or fortification, functional ingredients to modulate the immune and inflammatory responses, and in some situations policy change to health care systems.

**Outcome measures**

Figure 4 shows the number of studies focused on both health and financial outcomes.

Mortality rates and quality of life (the standard of health, comfort, and happiness experienced by an individual or group) were most frequently used as health outcome measures, while episode cost, length of hospital stay, and cost savings due to interventions were the most commonly reported economic outcomes. Other economic measurements included hospital readmission, disability-adjusted life year (DALY; it is thought of as one lost year of “healthy” life. The sum of DALY’s across a population is a measurement of the gap between current health status and an ideal health situation where the entire population lives to an advanced age, free of disease and disability), quality-adjusted life year (QALY; it is a generic measure of disease burden, including both the quality and the quantity of life lived. It is used in the economic evaluation of medical interventions to assess the value for money. One QALY equates to 1 year in perfect health), and incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (it is a statistic used in cost-effectiveness analysis to summarize the cost-effectiveness of a health care intervention. It is defined as the difference in cost between two possible interventions, divided by the difference in their effect).

As noted in Figure 1, the reviewed studies use a wide range of economic analyses and tools. These include measurement methods, simulation models, Markov models, cost utility models, discrete-event simulations, budget impact models, and predictive models. It is evident that a range of tools are being used by health economists and researchers to effectively measure outcomes of interest in order to determine...
whether a nutrition intervention offers value when making decisions about health care resources and their allocation.

The cost-effectiveness of nutrition interventions using ONS has been established in both the hospital and community settings. A systematic review of ONS in the hospital noted that, of the 12 studies with quantitative data included in the review, the mean cost saving was 12.2% for those patients using ONS. A similar review in the community setting found that “ONS (…) produces an overall cost advantage or near neutral balance, often in association with clinically relevant outcomes, suggesting cost effectiveness.” A recent randomized controlled trial with >600 malnourished patients found that consumption of a high-protein ONS (two servings/day) during hospitalization and for 90 days post discharge had a cost-effectiveness of US$33,818/QALY when modeled over the study period with <US$1,000/QALY when modeled over the life span of the patient.

**Conclusion**

Nutrition economics is a relatively new area of knowledge, but the number of published studies in this field has increased more than fivefold over the last decade with less than ten papers per year in 2004 increasing to 50 in 2013. While more health economic studies have been conducted in the developed and developing regions, it is clear that there is an upward trend for such studies across the world. It is notable, however, that there is a significant shortfall of such studies in Asia, a region that accounts for >50% of the global population but where only 9% of studies were located. When the papers were classified by malnutrition topic, it was found that most studies focused on diseases or conditions that are recognized to carry an increased risk for malnutrition or undernutrition (ie, surgery, gastrointestinal disease, cancer, and critical illness). It is well known that as people age, some need additional nutritional support to maintain their health. Further research targeted toward older-aged vulnerable participants is a research gap that needs to be addressed. Such research needs to provide evidence that improved health outcomes and recovery rates together with lower costs of care can be achieved through an appropriate nutrition intervention, be it ONS or changed practice.

Numerous nutrition economics studies have examined the health and financial costs of poor nutritional status with corresponding studies providing evidence of health and financial benefits as a result of specific nutritional interventions. Survival (or mortality) is the one of the most frequently measured variables related to nutrition. One large new study showed that, to save a life, the number-needed-to-treat (the average number of patients who need to be treated to prevent one additional bad outcome) with ONS was just 20.3.

In terms of cost-related outcomes, many studies examined the relationship between malnutrition and increased length of hospital stay and frequency, hospital readmission, and hospital episode costs. There is a growing body of evidence demonstrating that nutrition interventions can help lower the costs of health care by decreasing the incidence of complications and speeding recovery. The cost savings related to improvement in patients’ nutritional status outpace the relatively small costs of the nutrition interventions. With better health outcomes at lower costs, such nutrition interventions could be considered cost-effective at both the patient and population level.

As noted in this discussion, there is a growing body of research demonstrating that a nutrition intervention can be used as a cost-effective way mechanism. One study demonstrates cost savings of 12.2% when oral nutritional supplements are administered, with the same study estimating the cost per QALY over a lifetime being as low US$1,000.

Since cost containment is becoming increasingly important in health care today, paying more attention to nutrition to improve health is imperative. In terms of health and financial impacts, there are a variety of HEOR tools to ask and answer the question “does the benefit exceed the cost?” As the body of research continues to grow, evidence-based decisions about “value” in nutrition care for specific patient populations can be made taking into account the different health care settings. If undernutrition and conditions of malnutrition risk are detected early through targeted screening and assessment and treated appropriately using established and stepwise treatment algorithms, it is posited that better clinical outcomes and lower costs are likely. It is believed that it is now time to advance hospital and governmental policies to incentivize nutrition screening, assessment, and treatment in both hospital and community settings. Clinical researchers around the world are invited to conduct more nutrition economics studies to take account of the differences in health care settings and find ways to improve health and economic outcomes that meet region-specific health care needs.
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